
Quantification of regional exogenous glucose utili
zation is possible with positron computed tomography
(PCI) and 2-[' 8F]fluoro-2-deoxyglucose (FDG) when
coupled with an appropriate tracer kinetic model (1,2).
The model used to measure regional exogenous glucose
utilization must not only be compatible with data ob
tamed with PCT but must also describe accurately the
behavior of FDG in the myocardium under normal and
disease conditions. Similar to 2-[14C]deoxyglucose
(DG), FDG is transported into the cell and phos
phorylated competitively with glucose (3,6â€”8).However,
neither FDG nor DG is a substrate for other glycolytic
enzymes or for glycogen synthesis, and both accumulate
in the myocardium as the phosphorylated products
FDG-6-PO4 and DG-6-PO4. If glucose metabolism is
in a steady state, the kinetics of FDG-6-P04 (or DG
6-P04) accumulation over a given period of time can
reflect the net phosphorylation rate ofexogenous glucose,
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and, therefore, the rate of exogenous glucose utiliza
tion.

Phelps and co-workers (1 ,2) have developed an ex
tension of the tracer kinetic model originated by Sokoloff
et al. for DG (4) and validated its use for the measure
ment of cerebral glucose utilization using FDG and
positron CT. This model assumes three compartments
(Fig. 1): a plasma compartment, a tissue compartment
for glucose and FDG, and a tissue compartment for
phosphorylation of glucose and FDG to glucose-6-P04
and FDG-6-PO4. The four first-order rate constants
(k1*) represent the bidirectional rate constants of
transport and phosphorylation/dephosphorylation. If
one knows the plasma glucose concentration, the time
function of the change in plasma FDG concentration,
and the tissue F-18 concentration, it is possible to cal
culate the rate of exogenous glucose utilization using the
operational equation of the model developed by Phelps
and co-workers.

A term referred to as the lumped constant in the op
erational equation of the model corrects for the different
rates of membrane transport and phosphorylation of
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The lumpedconstantâ€”aterm in the operationalequationof the Sokolofftracer
kinetic model for deoxyglucosethat accountsfor the difference in transportand
phosphorylation between glucose and Its analog, deoxyglucoseâ€”.couldpotentially
vary from normal to ischemic conditions in the heart. To test the stability of the
lumpedconstantduringischemia,we evaluatedthe ratioof the extractionfraction
for (F-18)-fluorodeoxyglucose(FDG) to that for glucose(a measureof the lumped
constantif there is no significantdephosphorylatlonof FDG-6-PO4)and the rate
constantfor dephosphorylatlonof FDG-6-PO4(k4) in the isolated,arteriallyper
fused interventricularseptumof the rabbit duringmoderateand severe demand
inducedand reduced-flowischemias.The lumpedconstantand k@'in each of the
four lschemicexperimentalconditionswere foundnot to be significantlydIfferent
fromthe valueobtainedfromthe nonischemiccontrols.
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uously with 98% oxygen and 2% carbon dioxide, yielding
a stablepH of7.3 to 7.4.

Well-perfused tissue was identified visually, and a
triangular segment (weight@ 1.0 g) was cut out with the
cannula at its base. The perfused myocardium was sus
pended between two clamps at its base and tied to a
strain-gauge type tension transducer at its apex using a
5.0 silk suture. After suspension of the septum, electrodes
from a stimulator were attached to the clamps and
stimuli (4â€”6mV, 0.4 msec) were delivered at a rate of
72 per mm.

The 27 septa were divided into five groups for study:
controls (n = 7); moderate (n = 5) and severe (n = 5)
demand-induced; and moderate (n 5) and severe (n
= 5) reduced-flow ischemic conditions. During control

studies, flow and stimulation rate were maintained

constant at 3.0 ml/min and 72 stimuli/mm, respectively.
Moderate and severe demand-induced ischemia were
produced by introducing a paired stimulus at 50 and
150/mm (100 and 300 total stimuli, respectively) at a
perfusion rate of 1.5 ml/min. The marked increase in
oxygen demand produced by paired stimulation without
an appropriate increase in oxygen supply creates the
condition ofdemand-induced ischemia (10). Moderate
and severe reduced-flow ischemia were produced by
reducing flow to 1.0 and 0.4 mI/mm while maintaining
stimulis at 72/mm. Since the FDG compartmental
model assumes the existence of steady-state glucose
metabolism, ischemia was produced 15 mm before in
troduction of FDG to allow attainment of a steady state
for exogenous glucose utilization.

Data collection and analysis. FDG with a specific
activity of 10â€”20mCi/mg and a radiochemical purity
ofgreater than 95% (ii) was infused continuously at a
concentration of 1 zCi/ml. Tracer infusion was initiated

as a step function. Starting at time zero, arterial and
venous samples were obtained at 5-mm intervals for a
total of 60 mm. FDG activity was measured in a well
counter and corrected for radioactive decay (T112 =
109.8 mm). Exogenous glucose utilization was evaluated
by 3H2O production from 2-[3H]glucose (12). Following
separation of 3H2O and [3H]glucose by anion-exchange
chromatography (13), arterial and venous samples were
dissolved in scintillation cocktail and counted in a liq
uid-scintillation counter.

The lumped constant was calculated as the ratio of the
fractional extraction of FDG to the fractional conversion
of 2-[3H]glucose to 3H2O (4). If the rate constant of
dephosphorylation of FDG-6-PO4 (k4*) is zero or in
significant, the value of the lumped constant can be
evaluated using this approach. To evaluate the magni
tude of k4*, the extraction fraction of FDG was plotted
as a function of time and fitted with a predicted curve
based on the kinetic equation derived from the FDG
compartmental model as described previously (I ,2).

The lumped constant was also calculated from the
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FIG.1. Three-compartmentmodelusedtodescribekineticsof
myocardialglucoseandcompetitivesubstrateanalogFDGin terms
ofmembranetransportandphosphorylation.Compartments1and
2 containFOGandglucosein plasmaandtissue,respectively.
First-orderrate constants,k1 , k2, k1,andk2are tidirectional rate
constants of transport between plasma and myocardial tissue.
Similarly, Compartment3 contains FDG-6-P04and glucose-6-P04
with k3, k4 k3, and k4, rate constants of phosphorylation and
dephosphorylationof FDGand glucose, respectively.

glucose and its competitive analogs, DG or FDG. The
lumped constant (LC) is a combination of (a) the ratio
of the Km and Vm for phosphorylation of FDG (or DG)
relative to glucose, (b) the ratio of the distribution vol
umes of FDG (or DG) and glucose, and (c) the fraction
of glucose-6-PO4 that proceeds through glycolysis. The
lumped constant has been postulated to be a source of
instability in the FDG (or DG) tracer kinetic model
under conditions of altered metabolic rate and substrate
supply in the brain (5).

Recently the FDG tracer kinetic model for measuring
regional exogenous glucose utilization has been extended
to the heart under nonischemic conditions (6â€”9).The
purpose of the present study was to evaluate the stability
of the lumped constant under conditions of altered
metabolic rate produced by myocardial ischemia in the
highly controlled environment of the isolated, arterially
perfused, interventricular septum of the rabbit.

METHODS

Experimental preparation and conditions. The lumped
constant was evaluated in 27 isolated, arterially perfused
interventricular septa, obtained from male New Zealand
rabbits (1 kg to 2 kg). After the administration of hep
arm and pentobarbital by ear vein, the heart was rapidly
excised through a median sternotomy. Following re
moval of both atria and the right ventricle, the septal
artery was identified by opening the left coronary artery
through its ostium in the aorta. The septal artery was
cannulated with a small polyethylene cannula, secured
in place with a 6.0 silk suture. An interval of no more
than S mm elapsed from the time the heart was excised
to completed cannulation. Flow was maintained constant
at 3.0 ml per mm by a peristaltic pump. The perfusate
contained (in mM): NaCl 130; CaCl2 2.5; KC1 6.0;
MgCl i.0; NaH2PO4 0.435; NaHCO3 12.0. The sub
strate was dextrose, 5.6 mM, with 25 mU/ml insulin
added to ensure adequate availability of glucose to the
myocardium. The perfusate was equilibrated contin
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formula:

LC = [GlcJ@ k1*k3*
Ri k2* + k3*

where LC = lumped constant; [Glc] perfusate glucose
concentration; Ri = rate of myocardial utilization of
exogenous glucose, determined from flow rate times the
arteriovenous difference for glucose; and (k1*k3*)/(k2*
+ k3*) thefractionalrateatwhichperfusateFDGis
transported into the cell and phosphorylated. The cal
culation of ki*k3*/k2* + k3* was performed from the
curve-fitting results as previously described by Ratib et
al. (9). The calculated lumped constant using this
equation does not assume k4* to be zero (2). Therefore,
comparison of the values obtained from the ratio of the
extraction fractions of FDG and glucose with the values
obtained from Eq. (i) provides an assessment of the ef
fect of k4*@ the fractional extraction of FDG at steady
state. Once the lumped constant is known, the myocar
dial metabolic rate for exogenous glucose (MMRGIc)
can be calculated directly from the FDG compartmental
model by rearranging Eq. ( 1) to give:

rGlcl (k *k *MMRG1c=L J â€˜.I 3
LC (k2*+ k3*)

Statistical differences between experimental groups were
determined by Student's t-test.

RESULTS

Figure 2 plots the ratio of the extraction fractions of
FDG and glucose as a functionof time, as obtainedfrom
an individual control experiment. Initially the extraction
fraction of FDG relative to glucose is high, reflecting
primarily the forward transport of FDG into the myo
cardium. At about 20 mm, tissue FDG and FDG-6-PO4
concentrations have approached near steady-state con
ditions, such that back transport of FDG out of the
myocardium is nearly constant and the rate of change
in the extraction fraction of FDG is slow. The fluctua
tions in the extraction-fraction ratio after 20 mm are due
primarily to measurement errors that are unavoidable
due to the small artÃ©rovenousdifferences encountered
in the septum under nonischemic conditions (10).

Figure 3 illustrates the average extraction-fraction
ratios for five runs during moderate reduced-flow
ischemia. Because of the larger number of samples per
data point and the larger extraction fraction of glucose
and FDG during ischemia, there is considerably less
variability in the data compared with that shown in Fig.
2. The fit obtained for the predicted curve from the ki
netic equation of the FDG compartmental model and the
directly measured extraction fraction ratios is also
shown. In all of the experiments performed under
ischemic conditions, curve fitting was performed on the
average data from five experiments as shown here.
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FIG. 2. Ratios of extraction fraction (EF)of FOGto glucose from
Individualcontrol experiment plotted as function of time. (â€”)
Visual fit. (- - -) = Mean steady-state value for ratio of extraction
fractionsof FOGto glucose,which wouldbe lumpedconstantIf k@
were zero. AlthOughaveragingresults of all seven control experi
ments reduced variability, estimates of combined rate constant
obtainedby curve-fifing had largestandarderrors of estimate,and
noattemptwasmadeto calculatemetabolicrateandlumpedcon
stantusingEqs.(1)and (2).

(2) The results for the five experimental groups are de
tailed in Table 1. Because of the dephosphorylation of
FDG-6-PO4, the value of the extraction-fraction ratio
at the later times varies slowly as a function of time.
Therefore, the lumped constant values for each experi
mental group reported here reflect ratios of the averaged
extraction fraction between 20 and 40 mm after initia
tion of FDG infusion (1 ,4). The value of the lumped
constant calculated from the extraction-fraction ratios
obtained during control experiments (0.44 Â±0.14) is
lower than the previously reported values of 0.60 Â±0.10
in the isolated septum (8) and 0.67 Â±0.1 in the in vivo
dog heart (9), obtained under nonischemic conditions
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FIG.3. Averageratiosof extractionfraction (EF)of FOGto glucose
asfunctionof timefromfiveexperimentsevaluatedduringlschemla
produced by moderate flow reductions. Dots represent actual
measuredvalues,andsolidlineisfittedcurveObtainedfromkinetic
equation of FOG compartmental model using iterative curve-fitting
routine. For discussion, see text.
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(unit: LC assumed0.64 /.Lmol/min/g)Glucose Eq.(1)
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TABLE1.t VALUESFOR LUMPEDCONSTANT,MYOCARDIALMETABOLICRATE
FOR GLUCOSEAND k4'

Control 0.00626
Â±0.00682

0.00841
Â±0.00169

0.00834
Â±0.00231

0.00824
Â±0.00115

0.00727
Â±0.00080

0.384
Â±0.100

0.542
Â±0.042

0.917
Â±0.067

0.567
Â±0.167

0.465
Â±0.109

0.44
Â±0.14

0.51

Â±0.05

0.51

Â±0.06

0.52

Â±0.04
0.51

Â±0.03

0.528
Â±0.026

1.055
Â±0.061

0.563
Â±0.021

0.466
Â±0.010

0.61

Â±0.03
0.72

Â±0.04
0.62

Â±0.02
0.63

Â±0.01

Dll-M

DlI-S

RFI-M

RFI-S

t Average results for five experimental groups (data from curve-fitting results on average data during ischemic experiments

expressedas meanÂ±standarderrorof estimate [k4,@ LCfrom Eq.(1)]; remainderof dataare expressedas meanÂ±standard
deviation).Abbreviations:MR metabolicrate;EF extractionfraction;LC lumpedconstant;DII-M Demand-inducedlschemla,
moderate;Oil-S= Demand-inducedischemia,severe;RFI-M= Reduced-flowischemla,moderate;RFI-S Reduced-flowischemia,
severe.

using Eq. (1). This underestimation of the lumped con
stant is expected and is due to dephosphorylation of
FDG-6-P04. The values for the lumped constant cal
culated from the extraction-fraction ratios during
moderate and severe demand-induced and reduced-flow
ischemia (0.51 Â±0.05, 0.51 Â±0.06, 0.52 Â±0.04, 0.51 Â±
0.03, respectively) were not significantly different from
the value obtained in control experiments. Similarly, the
values for @Ã§@*in the four ischemic experimental groups
(0.00841 Â±0.00169, 0.00834 Â±0.0023i, 0.00824 Â±
0.001 15, 0.00727 Â±0.0008) were not significantly dif
ferent from control (0.00626 Â±0.00682). The lack of any
significant change for both the lumped constant calcu
lated from the extraction-fraction ratios and k@ between
ischemic and control experiments indicates that the
lumped constant is stable under conditions of altered
metabolic rate due to either demand-induced or re
duced-flow ischemia.

From the curve-fitting results it was possible to cal
culate the combined rate constant of FDG transport and
phosphorylation, (k1*k3*)/(k2* + k3*), in the four
ischemic experimental groups. (Due to the small ex
traction fraction of glucose under nonischemic conditions
in the septum, large standard errors of estimation were
obtained for the combined rate constant under control
conditions, yielding no useful information, so these are
not reported in Table 1). Using Eq. (1), it was then
possible to calculate the lumped constant by an approach
that takes into account the dephosphorylation of
FDG-6-P04. The values for the lumped constant ob
tamed during moderate and severe demand-induced and
reduced-flow ischemia (0.61 Â±0.03, 0.72 Â±0.04, 0.62

Â±0.02,0.63Â±0.01,respectively)areinagreementwith
the previously reported values obtained under nonisch
emic conditions in the heart (8,9), providing additional
evidence for the stability of the lumped constant during
myocardial ischemia. The mean value of the lumped
constant obtained using Eq. (1) for the four ischemic
experiments (0.64 Â±0.05) was significantly higher than
the mean value calculated from the extraction-fraction
ratios (0.51 Â±0.03, p < 0.01). This observation is com
patible with dephosphorylation of FDG-6-P04 (i.e., k@

0).

DISCUSSION

This study provides two lines of supporting evidence
for the stability of the lumped constant during altered
myocardial metabolism produced by ischemia. First, the
value of lumped constant calculated from the extrac
tion-fraction ratios did not change significantly between
control and ischemic experiments. Although the absolute
value of the lumped constant was underestimated with
this approach due to reduction in steady-state extraction
of FDG from dephosphorylation of FDG-6-P04, con
stant values for both the extraction-fraction ratios and
the rate constant of dephosphorylation (k@*) provide
evidence that the lumped constant does not change
during myocardial ischemia. Second, values for the
lumped constant calculated from Eq. (1) in ischemic
experimental groups agree well with previously reported
values obtained under nonischemic conditions in the in
vitro septal preparation (8) and the in vivo dog models
(9). Withinthelimitsofcurrenttracertechniquesfor
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kinetic modeling, these observations suggest that the
lumped constant is not altered under the ischemic con
ditions evaluated here.

The values of the lumped constant estimated by the
ratio of FDG to glucose extraction fractions were ob
tamed from the averaged values between 20 mm and 40

mm.Thistimewindowwasusedbecausetheextrac
lion-fraction ratios after 20 mm have been used by others
(4) forcalculatingthelumpedconstantin thebrain,and
because the initial rapid change in extraction-fraction
ratios due to the transient net transport of FDG from
perfusate to myocardium had disappeared. Due to the
constancy of k4* among the different study conditions,
the stability of the lumped constant values estimated
from FDG to glucose extraction-fraction ratios is not
likely to be a consequence of the selected time window.
To further exclude this possibility, ratios of extraction
fractions between FDG to glucose were computed using
the time window of 40â€”60mm. The variability of these
estimates among the five groups was again found to be
insignificant, although the values calculated from the
later time window were lower, averaging 84% of the
values obtained from the 20- to 40-mm time window.

Because of the low temporal resolution of sampling,
the values for the individual rate constants for bidirec
tional membrane transport and phosphorylation have
large standard errors of estimate and are not reported.
However, unlike the rate constants for membrane
transport and phosphorylation, which are sensitive to the
initial portion of the FDG extraction curve, the rate
constant for dephosphorylation (k@*)is primarily re
flected in the later slowly changing portion of the curve,
and therefore could be determined with acceptable ac
curacy at the currently used temporal resolution of
sampling. Similarly, the combined rate constant re
flecting the myocardial fractional extraction of FDG
from the perfusate, (k1*k3*/(k2* + k3*), could also be
obtained with acceptably low standard errors of esti
mates from the curve-fitting results of the present study
(9). In thefuture,furthervalidationoftheFDGtracer
kinetic model for use in myocardial ischemia will require
the determination of absolute rate-constant values for
bidirectional membrane transport, phosphorylation, and
dephosphorylation by sampling with high temporal
resolution using coincidence detection circuitry (8,9).
Myocardial FDG and FDG-6-PO4 concentrations pre
dicted from the kinetics by the model should also be
validated by comparison with values directly measured
by chemical assay of tissue samples under conditions of

altered myocardial metabolism produced by ischemia.
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